Manu Changotra of Coldwell Banker Named One of America’s Top 1,000 Real
Estate Professionals by Real Trends, as advertised in Wall Street Journal
CUPERTINO, CA, June 29, 2018
Manu Changotra of Coldwell Banker Cupertino Office was named one of America’s top real
estate professionals by REAL Trends, as advertised in The Wall Street Journal. She is now a
member of the “The Thousand Top Real Estate Professionals,” a prestigious, national
award ranking sponsored annually by REAL Trends and advertised in The Wall Street
Journal. Changotra is now ranked in the top one-half of 1 percent of the more than 1.3
million Realtors® nationwide.
The Thousand real estate professionals were announced on June 29, 2018, with four
separate categories honoring the top 250 residential agents and agent teams for excellence
in:
•
Individual Sales Professionals—Sales volume
•
Individual Sales Professionals—Transaction sides (in each real estate transaction,
there are two sides that can be represented by a real estate agent: a buyer’s and a
seller’s.)
•
Team Professionals—Sales volume
•
Team Professionals—Transaction sides
According to The Thousand, Changotra ranked six hundred eighty one in the nation.
“The best individual agents and teams—including Changotra’s award-winning
efforts—were nothing short of phenomenal considering the challenges in today’s complex
housing market,” said Steve Murray, founder of REAL Trends, a Denver-based consulting,
publishing and communications company and The Trusted Source that compiles the yearly,
third-party verified list. "Being a member of The Thousand is an incredible achievement in
today's increasingly competitive environment. These elite groups of sales associates bring
together innovative marketing solutions that combine cutting-edge technology with best-inclass customer service to consistently exceed their clients’ expectations. Her success put
them in the top 1 percent of more than 1.3 million REALTORS® nationwide," said Luke
Bahrenburg, vice president of real estate advertising at Dow Jones, publisher of The Wall
Street Journal.
“I am absolutely thrilled to be named to The Thousand,” said Changotra, who serves
clients primarily in Cupertino, Santa Clara, Milpitas, Saratoga, Sunnyvale, San Jose, and Los
Altos. “It’s incredibly gratifying to help customers find their dream homes as well as help
them sell their properties quickly and for the highest price possible.”

The 2018 ranking of The Thousand can be found at
www.realtrends.com/rankings/rt1000.

About Coldwell Banker
ColdwellBankerHomes.com is your access point to the leading Coldwell Banker® companies
across the country that are part of NRT, the nation’s largest residential real estate
brokerage. Our site connects you to the latest local listing information, comprehensive
neighborhood data and local market experts who understand what it takes to help you reach
your real estate goals.
Serving more than half of the 100 largest metro areas in the U.S., independent sales
associates affiliated with Coldwell Banker/NRT distinguish themselves every day by creating
exceptional real estate experiences for their customers and their communities. But don’t
just take our word for it. In 2018, REAL Trends ranked NRT the #1 residential real estate
brokerage in the U.S. for the 21ST year in a row. It’s an honor we’ve achieved by focusing
on exceptional customer service and consistently putting our clients’ evolving real estate
needs first.
Whether you measure our performance in terms of size, sales volume or number of
transactions, the leadership of the companies and sales associates represented by
ColdwellBankerHomes.com is driving innovation and delivering value to homebuyers and
sellers. As a result, NRT’s growing presence in the U.S. includes more than 50,000 affiliated
sales associates and 5,200 employees in approximately 800 offices, all ready to serve you.
When searching for your next home or a local market expert who’ll help you achieve your
real estate goals, ColdwellBankerHomes.com is an indispensable resource designed with you
in mind
About The Thousand
This awards program was developed jointly by WSJ Custom Studios (and is not affiliated
with the Editorial Department) and REAL Trends, a leading source of analysis and
information for the residential real estate brokerage industry. REAL Trends The Thousand
honors America’s elite real estate professionals and their companies and is compiled and
analyzed by REAL Trends with a special ad section included in The Wall Street Journal.

